EndoCare® Trust The Dental Directory for Oral Hygiene

As the UK's largest dental supplier, we offer one of the most comprehensive ranges of oral hygiene products available – all ready for next day delivery, and all at fantastically-low prices.

Through BigBiog's new and enlarged dedicated oral hygiene mini catalogue -- we bring together the very latest products from all the leading manufacturers and combine them into one comprehensive and convenient guide.

Every issue is packed with special offers and promotions designed to offer you the very best in choice and value for money.

To get your free copy of BigBiog and to see how much we can save you on oral hygiene products, call today on 0800 585 586.

Interdental brushing key to maintaining healthy gums and heart

With poor, root facing about the link between gum health and heart disease, increasingly referred to by the British Dental Health Foundation that less than 5% of the British population actually cleans their gums daily. Research suggests that benefit of interdental brushing. Designed to fit into each interdental space, these simple tools help patients to effectively remove plaque without damaging gums. Curaprox Interdental Brushes are the result of 30 years of research and refinement. Made of nickel-free CURAL, Curaprox Interdental Brushes are five times stronger than other brushes, providing durability and security for money. Curaprox interdental brushes also boast several other defining features, including:

• Soft, easy filaments for thorough but gentle cleaning
• The access radius to get into even the smallest of spaces
• Totally interchangeable with a wide range of handles

Curaprox offers the most comprehensive range of brushes on the market to help ensure maximum cleanliness for gums and teeth, and better overall bodily health for patients. For more information please call 01480 862084, email info@curaprox.co.uk or visit www.curaprox.co.uk

Clovis® Toothpaste – The safe and effective alternative

Dental professionals can now enjoy a completely new and effective solution to the management of gingivitis and the prevention of periodontitis, focussed on a key approach of this gum inflammation condition. Clovis® Periodontal Care is based on an innovative antiplaque-forming formula that maintains a healthy balanced oral microflora, whilst inhibiting the build-up of the plaque forming bacteria associated with periodontal disease. This maintenance provides a prophylactic protection against pathogenic invaders. To combat the build-up of plaque, Clovis® Toothpaste creates an invisible barrier between dental plaque bacteria and the surface of the tooth and gingiva, making it a clinically effective solution.

Guru Increases Treatment Comfort

Guru is a new standalone orthodontic education tool that uses unique “tip, draw and explain” technology to help doctors and hygienists explore with a particular treatment option is one for the procedure. More than just a generic educational tool, Guru enables practitioners to customize patient presentations by incorporating individual images, external and external images. In addition the patient explanation can be augmented by pasting the animation and annotating directly onto the screen via a tablet and stylus, or by recording an audio explanation that addresses the specific needs of the individual case. Presentations can then be printed, emailed or burnt to a DVD or memory stick for the patient to take away. With patients increasingly familiar with the application of new technology, Guru provides a fantastic all- round service, whilst the extensive range of media available in a huge variety of clinical topics allows the dentist to use Guru to explain the benefits of endodontic treatment options, improving patient communication and increasing treatment plan acceptance. See Guru’s powerful animations and educational potential for yourself by visiting Stand J4 at Dental Showcase 2010. For more information on Guru or an in-practice demonstration, please call 01622 504945, or visit www.downdoguru.com

EndoCare® – The P&G Healthy Smile Patient Satisfaction Survey

The P&G Healthy Smile Patient Satisfaction Survey is a unique tool for dental professionals. The survey provides practitioners with an effective and immediate feedback mechanism that can make a real difference to patient satisfaction and retention. The survey can be used to assess patient satisfaction, identify areas for improvement, and create a forum for discussion and training.

So, whether you choose your existing brand of impression material or would like to try EndoCare’s perfect cure silicone impression material, the set impression is made simple. The material is so stable that you can make impressions even when in contact with gingival fluid and blood.

The light bodied materials within the range are easily injected and do not slump even when placed in the upper arch. Having extremely high levels of hydrocompatibility Turboflex impressions will always provide precise impressions even when in contact with gingival fluid and blood.

With a very good dimensional stability and high elastic memory removal of the set impression is made simple. The practitioner should select one or more of his products, so that you can make several models from a single impression without any risk of deformation. So, whether you choose your existing brand of impression material or would like to try Dental Sky's cost effective Turbolux, call Dental Sky on 0800 294 4702.
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M красоты: 5 важных признаков, которые вы должны знать

Красота — это не только внешний вид, это еще и здоровье. Уход за кожей лица не только улучшает внешний вид, но и помогает сохранить здоровье. Для тех, кто хочет улучшить свой внешний вид и здоровье, мы предлагаем некоторые советы по уходу за кожей.

1. Питательные маски: Маски с содержанием витаминов и минералов могут помочь улучшить состояние кожи и ускорить процесс заживления.

2. Солнцезащитный крем: Защита от УФ излучения важна для кожи, так как они могут вызывать повреждения и старение.

3. Питательные кремы: Кремы с высоким содержанием витаминов и минералов могут помочь улучшить состояние кожи.

4. Химические пилинги: Химические пилинги могут помочь улучшить состояние кожи и ускорить процесс заживления.

5. Уход за волосами: Уход за волосами может помочь улучшить состояние кожи и ускорить процесс заживления.

Итак, чтобы улучшить свое состояние кожи, необходимо следить за правильным уходом за кожей и волосами, а также принимать необходимые пищевые добавки и лекарства.

Источник: https://www.salon.ru/
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**Genus – Making a difference**

By starting up your own squint practice, you have an incredible ‘blank canvas’ opportunity: a chance to leave your own unique stamp. It’s vital that the practice you create truly reflects your professional ethos that you work by and indeed independently, the type of practice that you want to attract. Genus has a team of specialists that have enabled dentists far and wide to achieve the practice of their dreams. Real design and expertly designed premises and dilapidated buildings into stylish, eye-catching ‘boutique’ style surgeries. Genus has helped many practices to achieve their very latest in implantology and restoration CAD-CAM technology, thanks to the highest quality standards.

Genus also offers advice on creating a truly practical yet comfortable surgery by choosing cleverly designed equipment and furniture within a small space. By not selecting the usual manufacturer, practice owners with Genus have free sourcing access to the best-suited fixtures, furniture and fittings for their practice. For more information, please call Genus on 01582 840 644 or email chris.davies@genusgroup.co.uk www.genusinteriors.co.uk

---

**Kemdent’s ChairSafe Disinfectant Range carriers the CE Mark with Pride!**

Kemdent is proud to announce that our range of ChairSafe disinfectants comply with the newly revised regulations, and exceed the disinfection of medical devices, and carry the CE mark with pride! This is good news for all Kemdent users and we can continue to use our ChairSafe products with safety and confidence.

To celebrate this, when you buy a 200ml ChairSafe disinfectant spray with a £15.00 retail, we will give you an additional 200ml of free ChairSafe!!

Kemdent is an industry first in the UK! Kemdent is the only company to offer an alcohol-free disinfectant range which has been specifically formulated for dental practices and contains exclusive ingredients such as: acrylic glue and varnish, and vinyl and also anti-bacterial surfaces and equipment. It is economical and easy to use, as the foam is non-drip and remains exactly where you apply it.

ChairSafe is highly effective against MRSA/STEC/HIV/AIDS, salmonella, bacterium, and fungocidal micro-organisms within one minute of application. Also effective against HIV/STEC/EV and various other microorganisms (pathogens of nature), it is also available as a heavy duty or economy wipe.

To take advantage of this excellent special offer, please contact Helen on 0713 717250 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk

---

**Referring to the Kent Implant Study**

All practitioners referring their patients to the Kent Implant Study can be sure in the knowledge that referrals made will be to a group of skilled experts using cutting edge technology.

Dr Shushil Dattani is the Clinical Director and owner at the Dental Practice on Northumberland Road in Maidstone, Kent. Dr Dattani is a member of the Faculty of General Dental Practice and the Association of Dental Implantologists, he has a Diploma in Implant Dentistry, and also an Advanced Certificate in Implant Dentistry (Bone Grafting) from the Royal College of Surgeons. Dr Dattani and his team pride themselves on completing treatment quickly and effectively, focusing on complex cases including:

- Ridge expansions
- Bone grafts
- Sinus lift

Kent Implant Study is able to undertake every case in its entirety or complete only the surgery aspect of the procedure. Either way, the practitioner is welcome to intervene at any stage in the treatment process and the patient is returned to their regular surgery for follow up procedures.

For further information on the Kent Implant Study or to obtain a referral pack please call 01622 671 265, or visit www.kemdent.co.uk

---

**NobelBIOS®**

NobelBiocare’s unique NobelBIOS implant system enables practitioners to offer their patients the very best treatment whilst at the same time providing the optimum in aesthetics and hygiene.

Developed by Nobel Biocare, world leaders in the manufacture of dental implants, NobelBIOS is a state-of-the-art hybrid implant system. A favourite amongst surgeons and clinicians, NobelBIOS is able to fulfill all both aesthetic and biological expectations.

NobelBiocare’s NobelActive product range is for everyone. Whether you use conventional or highly advanced surgical techniques as well as different formats and sizes, you can choose NobelActive for implants. The NobelActive platform is suitable for immediately loaded implants.

**NobelProcera®**

NobelProcera® is the CAD/CAM technology for General Dental Practitioners! It is setting a new standard for the development, design and manufacturing of dental prosthetics, NobelProcera® offers professionals the most comprehensive technology, and the highest quality and stability of the dental prosthesis. NobelProcera® incorporates cutting edge 3D design software and superior patented optical holographic scanning technology. It makes dentists' work both easier and more efficient.

- Precise impression Scanning Capabilities, supported by delivery of the restoration on an accurately modelled framework
- Full assimilation of shaped zirconia products (from crown to screw retained restorations)
- Launch of new materials for cost effective solutions - such as zircon and acrylic for different indications
- Introduction of new Single crowns and screw retained bar solutions – on Nobel BioCare and continuously updated competitive implant platforms

**NobelReplace®**

NobelReplace’s colour-coded system for fast identification simple and easy to use. Clear instructions and a step-by-step drilling protocol help to make procedures much more predictable.

As well as ensuring that the patient spends as little time in the chair as possible, the implants also feature their own surface, Tita implant, which is scientifically proven to aid the healing process and encourage implant stability for long lasting results and improved patient comfort.

Nobel Biocare not only offers excellent implant solutions but also first class customer service.

For more information on NobelBIOS implants, contact Nobel Biocare on 0208 776 3335, or visit www.nobelbiocare.com

---

**Velopex Picasso Laser**

The Velopex Picasso Laser has been truly on the map! Their first installation at the Dental Practice in Maidstone’s Velopex Picasso Laser has been truly on the map! Their first installation at the Dental Practice in Maidstone’s Velocity Clinic is just one of many recent installations that highlights the benefits of this laser.

- Easy preparation, fully supported by readily available guidelines, NobelProcera™ is designed for dental professionals to use with confidence.
- It’s vital that the practice you create truly reflects your professional ethos that you work by and indeed independently, the type of practice that you want to attract. Genus has a team of specialists that have enabled dentists far and wide to achieve the practice of their dreams. Real design and expertly designed premises and dilapidated buildings into stylish, eye-catching ‘boutique’ style surgeries. Genus has helped many practices to achieve their very latest in implantology and restoration CAD-CAM technology, thanks to the highest quality standards.
- Genus also offers advice on creating a truly practical yet comfortable surgery by choosing cleverly designed equipment and furniture within a small space. By not selecting the usual manufacturer, practice owners with Genus have free sourcing access to the best-suited fixtures, furniture and fittings for their practice. For more information, please call Genus on 01582 840 644 or email chris.davies@genusgroup.co.uk www.genusinteriors.co.uk

---
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